VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME (VIP)
A unique virtual international experience at JLU while studying at your home university

Get to know JLU and the German teaching system

Over 50 online courses in different subjects taught in different languages for undergraduate and graduate students

Exclusive places in our online German language courses from beginner to advanced level

International group work

International collaborative teaching formats

Transcript of Records with credit points (ECTS)

Participation free of charge for students of partner universities of JLU

STARTING OCTOBER 2023
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART I)

Faculty of Law
- Transitional Justice
- The Peacebuilding Dilemma: A Crisis Intervention Simulation of Conflict Management in Cyprus
- Europäische und vergleichende Privatrechtsgeschichte
- Sachenrecht

Faculty of Business Administration and Economics
- Mikroökonomie I
- Competition Policy and Strategy
- Industrial Organization
- Empirical Economic Research Econometrics
- Rechnungslegung nach HGB
- Accounting

Faculty of Social Sciences and Cultural Studies
- Virtual International Exchange: Transition and Inclusion in Global Educational Context (block course)

Faculty of History and Cultural Studies
- Piracy in the Early Modern World – Media, Culture and Politics
- Violence in Eastern Europe in the 20th Century
- History Painting in the 19th Century / Historienmalerei im 19. Jahrhundert
- A History of Sicily in the Middle Ages / Kunstgeschichte Siziliens im Mittelalter
- Islam in digital Spaces / Islam in digitalen Räumen (lecture series)
Faculty of Language, Literature, Culture

- Varietes of English: Epicentres
- History of the English Language - Group A
- History of the English Language - Group B
- Introduction to English Linguistics
- Intercultural Communication in Linguistic Interactions *(block seminar)*
- Althochdeutsche Literatur im mitteleuropäischen Kontext *(block seminar)*
- Schreiben in der Zweit- und Fremdsprache Deutsch *(block seminar)*
- Grammatik im DaZ-Unterricht *(block seminar)*
- Wissenschaftliches und berufliches Schreiben *(block seminar)*
- Short Forms – Kurzformen und Kreatives Schreiben (mit der Autorin Nirina Ralantaoritsimba)
- An der Peripherie? Europäische Autorinnen in der Frühen Neuzeit bis heute *(block seminar)*
- Aktuelle Tendenzen in der Kinder- und Jugendliteratur *(block seminar)*
- Otros “otros” re-escribiendo el Imperio en Perspectiva Transatlántica *(block seminar)*
- Introduction to Gender and Sexuality, to Race and Anti-Racism, to Decolonial Thought, and Disability

Faculty of Psychology and Sports Science

- Work and Organizational Psychology
- The Female Athlete: SHE *(block seminar)*
- Current Topics of Exercise Psychology

*Course descriptions available in our electronic course catalogue*
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART III)

Faculty of Mathematics, Computer Science, Physics and Geography
- General Skills: Science and Scientific Communication

Faculty of Biology and Chemistry
- Current Topics in Organic Chemistry

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Nutritional Sciences and Environmental Management
- Applied Statistics
- Climate Change and Economic Development
- Theory and Practice of Economic Development
- Transdisciplinary Sustainability Research
- Global Food Markets

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
- Tropical Veterinary Medicine: from Eco Health to One Health *(block seminar)*
- Infection Biology of Wildlife *(block seminar)*

Faculty of Medicine
- Basic Books – Global Health
- Emergency Medicine and Traumatology
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART IV)

**Interdisciplinary Courses**
- Extractivismo en América Latina desde la Colonia hasta la actualidad: oportunidades y desafíos
- Exploring the USSR: Main Discussions and Approaches
- Paul Celan in Ukrainian Translation
- Economy and Agency
- Justicia Transicional, Género y Construcción de Paz
- Sustainable Development
- Teorías Contemporáneas de la Justicia
- Lab for Intercultural Readiness

**German Language Courses**
- A0 Schnupperkurs/ Taster Course
- A1.1+ Vertiefungskurs
- A1.2+ Vertiefungskurs
- B1+ Vertiefungskurs
- B2+ Vertiefungskurs

**Collaborative Teaching**
(Courses marked with this symbol are “International Collaborative Teaching” seminars offered in cooperation with partner universities)
APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Visit the e-course catalogue
2. Select courses
3. Apply via our online form
4. Get enrolled at JLU as a VIP-student
5. Start your JLU VIP-experience

Check the requirements in the course catalogue!

Deadline 31st July

Apply now!
QUESTION TIME FOR APPLICANTS & CONTACT INFORMATION

QUESTION TIME FOR APPLICANTS: 20th July 2023, at 2pm (CEST)
https://webconf.hrz.uni-giessen.de/b/ann-jmv-4sp-70z

Please contact our VIP Team and our E-Mentors for inquiries about the programme, the course selection or the application process. We also invite interested students to our Question Time to clarify all questions about the application process.

We are looking forward to welcoming you to an exciting VIP-experience at JLU!

Justus Liebig University Giessen
International Office
Mobility Team
VIP@admin.uni-giessen.de
Tel.: +49 641-99 12166/32
www.jlu-digitalcampus.de/vip